Purvis Jewelry Candles
FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

Amaretto

The enticing aroma of fresh, true almond with hints of ripe, juicy cherries.

Amber Romance NEW!!!
Angel Wings

Sweet musk embrace floral nuances of jasmine, white flowers & lilacs.

Aphrodisiac
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

An amazingly complex and energizing fragrance! This electrifying scent begins
with top notes of grapefruit, lemon, mandarin orange, and green tomato leaf;
followed by middle notes of jasmine and dry base notes of eucalyptus and
woods.

Apple Blossom

Combo of delicious apple, peach, melon & delicate white flower.

Autumn Day

Inspired by the fresh air and brilliant colors of a stroll through a secluded wood
in autumn with notes of oak, citrus and golden amber. B&BW Type.

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Delicate citrus tones unfold to reveal a mixture of soft florals in this innocent
fragrance. Rose, geranium and ylang are highlighted with a hint of orange
flower for a classic baby blend, while sandalwood surrounds the bouquet with
smooth woody tones. A velvety base of musk and powdery sweetness lingers
for a soothing undertone.

Baby Powder

Bamboo
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Fresh citrus tones of orange and grapefruit highlight this fresh green floral
creation. A complex blend of green stems and leaves balances with forest fern
and hints of ozone for the dew kissed signature of the scent. Delicate spicy
floral tones of lily, hyacinth and lilac support the green accord and add body
to the scent, as a hint of wood carries the fragrance to a soft finish.

Bermuda Triangle

A fragrance you will get lost in! A delicious blend of cantaloupe, honeydew,
and watermelon; with citrus notes of mandarin orange, tangerine, grapefruit
and lime; with just a hint of juicy McIntosh apples.

Bird of Paradise

A sweet mixture of strawberry, vanilla, and wild cherry.

Birthday Cake

A best selling fragrance! A great cake scent with an undertone of vanilla.

Black Cherry Bomb

An extremely strong aroma of ripened sweet black cherries.

Black Coconut

Rich coconut, star anise, cedarwood & island blossoms.

Blueberry Cobbler

A fruity creamy bouquet with a lactony sweet background.

Bombshell

Red berry, leafy green tones & cashmere woods, creamed musk & amber.

Butt Naked

Granny Smith apples and honeydew melon, strawberry and pear, with hints of
spice. A Best Seller!

Candy Corn

The best candy corn scent by a long shot.

Caramel Popcorn

The delicious aroma of freshly popped popcorn covered with rich creamy
buttery caramel.

Carribean Breeze

A sweet candy like fragrance of tropical fruits and berries.

Cashmere

NEW!!!!

Beautiful perfume fragrance blended with several floral tones.
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Cinnamon Bun

Vanilla icing on a hot cinnamon bun.

Cottage Breeze

Like a day by the shore with the refreshing scent of cool salt air blowing across
the dunes.

Cotton Candy

Sticky sweet vanilla aroma with light fruity notes.

Cozy Cabin

Winter air, sweet amber, mandarin leaf, white cedar, raw cinnamon, rich
cardamom, nutmeg shavings, sandalwood, cashmere vanilla.

Cranberry Joy

A very strong fragrance of fresh cranberries!

Crème Brulee

A buttery creamy bouquet with a rich vanilla background.

Cucumber Melon

White flower bouquet of cyclamen, lily of the valley & jasmine with hints of
apple & watermelon on a musky background.

Dark Kiss

Berries, tempting blooms, sensual incense and night musk for this daring and
seductive fragrance. It is a modern tale of forbidden love that will unleash your
most primal passions. B&BW Type.

Denim

A complex blend of fresh breeze, lemon, lime, cyclamen, and water lily; sitting
on base notes of soft woods, sweet amber, and sheer musk.

Dragons Blood
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Orange peel blends with mulled berries and rich spices.

Elf Sweat

Bubbly, magical blend of candy, candy canes, and syrup. With spicy soda pop
bubbles to provide a uniqueness like you've never experienced!

Eucalyptus Spearmint

What a concentration boosting fragrance combination! Eucalyptus oil clears
the mind while Spearmint oil uplifts. A Bath & Body Works type fragrance.

Fierce

Packed with confidence and a bold, masculine attitude. The clean scent of
fresh citrus paired with a warm musk... rugged, classic, cool. An Abercrombie
& Fitch type fragrance.

Flannel

The scent of fresh bergamot, heirloom mahogany & soft musk.

Fountain of Youth
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Fountain of Youth begins with fresh air notes and a hint of Japanese grapefruit.
Middle notes of spring melon, rose, lotus blossoms, and lily of the valley follow.
This spectacular fragrance sits on base notes of bamboo and white musk. A
luxury spa fragrance where the body experiences organic health and the mind
achieves pure contentment.

Frankincense & Myrrh
French Vanilla

Classic vanilla fragrance with the sweetness of the beans.

Fresh Cut Rose

This scent is just like fresh cut roses out of the bottle!

Fruit Loops

NEW!!!!

Lemon, cake, and fruits make this wonderful mix of fresh breakfast cereal.
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Gardenia

Floral blend with a strong orange flavor bottom note.

Georgia Peach

Freshly sliced ripe and juicy Georgia peach.

Happy

This refreshing feminine scent embraces a blend of floral jasmine, lily of the
valley and carnation. Happy Type.

Heavenly

A floral bouquet with orange, lemon, rose marine and jasmine topnotes with a
sweet woody musky background. VS Type.

Honeysuckle & Jasmine

Green foliage mix w/ honeysuckle & jasmine, musk & sandlewood.

Hot Baked Apple Pie

The scrumptious scent of a freshly baked apple pie with light undertones of
spice.

Innocence
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

A fantastic aromatic blend of powdery peony petals, romantic alyssum,
jasmine, and fresh strawberry with tones of lily of the valley, Egyptian musk, and
vanilla beans. Fantastic!

Island Spa

A rejuvenating escape… the sunny citrus aroma of vibrant lemon verbena and
crisp juicy mandarins.

Jamaican Me Crazy

A blend of tropical fruits with a twist of citrus and a hint of coconut.

Kentucky Bourbon

Fruity, woody, vanilla with musky like background.

Kiss Kiss

Citrusy top notes w/ jasmine, lily, and rose, enhanced w/ woody, musky, and
cotton candy bottom notes.

Kudzu

A unique fragrance reminiscent of sweetened grapes with fresh greenery and
floral undertones; with top notes of strawberries, muscadine, and fresh peach;
and middle notes of muguet lily, voilet, and jasmine with base note of sheer
musk.

Lavender

Floral bouquet of rose, carnation & violet enhanced by jasmine & lavender on
a dry down of patchouli, cedarwood and oak moss.

Lemon Eucalyptus

A cool medicinal recipe with light floral background notes of rose, lilac, and
lavender.

Lemon Meringue

All of the flavor of a fresh baked lemon tart.

Lily of the Valley
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

A delicate blend of lavender, jasmine, rose, carnation, lily of the valley, cedar,
tonka, musk, and sandal create this fresh and green muguet de bois; a true to
name lily of the valley aroma.

Love Spell

NEW!!!

Sweet bouquet of mandarin, bergamot & orange enhanced by hints of peach
& berries on an undertone of musk.

Lilac

NEW!!!

Wild Flowers picked off the tree.
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Magic In The Air

NEW!!!!

Fresh citrus, melon, jasmine, rose, lily magnolia, apple, sandalwood,musk &
sweet vanilla.

Magnolia

A fragrant blend of exotic white flowers.

Midnight

Spice & blue sage meet leather woods. (Men's scent)

Mistletoe Kisses

A mixture of fruit, raspberries, lemons (and more) and pine to make a great
Christmas fragrance!

Monkey Farts

A juicy fruit medley of peach, strawberry, pineapple, coconut and orange
blended with creamy vanilla and an exotic musk.

Mothers Love

Sparkling citrus and fresh green foliage surround this lush bouquet with
shimmering brightness. A blend of lavender and geranium is highlighted with
wood violet at the heart of the fragrance, as velvet mossy undertones balance
with white musk for a finishing touch of softness.

Mulberry

Classic mulberry enhanced by cinnamon sticks, wild berries and bitter orange
peels.

Muscadine

Blend of fruits dominated by orange blossom.

Oatmeal Cream Pie

Fresh baked oatmeal cookies with the aroma of ground ginger, clove, and
cinnamon, with hints of sweet vanilla enhanced with melted butter and
shredded coconut.

Oats & Honey

A fantasy blend with light almond combined with wheat notes, vanilla and
musk.

Ocean Mist

Sicilian orange, star jasmine, ocean water, white cedar, musk.

Passionate Kisses

A fruity Victoria Secret type fragrance.

Peanut Butter Cookie

A rich, buttery, freshly baked aroma of real peanut butter cookies. Get ready
to crave peanut butter cookies!

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Peppermint
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Pineapple

NEW!!!

A very crisp, clean, true peppermint scent.
Slices of fresh ripe pineapple.

Pink Sand

Treat yourself to an exotic island escape with the beautiful mix of bright citrus,
sweet florals and spicy vanilla in this Yankee type scented candle. The perfect
scent for escaping the winter blues or setting just the right mood any time of
the year. The beautifully blended scents of the islands will captivate you and
bring memories of favorite vacations rushing back.

Plumeria

Juicy complex of peaches & pineapple with floral & spicy notes.
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Poison Pie

The aroma of freshly picked blueberries and fresh cut granny smith apples,
smothered in butter, cream, and cinnamon, with an undertone of fresh baked
crust.

Pumpkin Souffle

A spicy pumpkin puree with orange zest, ginger, cinnamon, crushed nutmeg,
clove, vanilla creme, and whipped cream.

Pure Seduction

Casaba melon, plum, and freesia. VS Type.

Raspberry

NEW!!!!

Sandalwood
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Sherlock Homie
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Blend of wild berry & fruit pulp, creamed vanilla and raspberry.
A woody blend of cedar and sandalwood with rose and jasmine.
A mysterious combination of watery notes with secret spices surrounded by
precious woods.

Southern Pecan

Sweet orange opens this blend of raosted pecans, maple sugar & caramel.
Cinnamon spice & creamed vanilla adds another layer of yumminess.

Spicy Apples & Peaches

Ripe juicy peaches and crisp green apples balance with warm clove to create
orchard goodness!. A fruity sensation sweetened by fresh orange, lingering
musky undertones blend with warm woods.

Squirrelly Nut

A nutty blend of walnuts & pecans enhanced with butter & french vanilla. A
great fall fragrance.

Starbucks

Signature coffee from the famous coffee house chain. Strong and bitter.
Starbuck's Coffee Type.

Strawberry

Reminiscent of a scrumptious bowl of fresh strawberries tossed with a few
banana slices. Delicious fragrance!

Sugar Cookie

A sweet, buttery, vanilla cookie.

Sweet Pea

An English garden evocative of hyacinth, lily of the valley, wild jasmine, and
violets with a background of light herbal and musky notes. Yankee Type.

Tea & Cucumber

Green tea infused with crisp cucumber alongside sparkling lime, eucalyptus,
rose hips and a touch of sweet vanilla bean.

Watermelon Punch

Fresh orange adds fruity pop to this classic summer fruit scent.

Wedding Day

A romantic complex fragrance with notes of pear, and apricot; hints of rose,
orchid, bird of paradise; undertones of fresh English ivy, sandalwood, and
musk. Yankee Type.

White Peach & Hibiscus

White peach, lime, lemon leaf, sweet lilac, and sheer hibiscus.

Wild Wild West
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

A wild and sensual blend, combining hints of tumble weed, basil leaves, and
tonka bean; followed by tones of brushed suede, earthy patchouli, and amber
stone; all sitting on manly base notes of aged saddle leather, red cedar, and
full musk. Gitty Up Cowboy!
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Wonderberry

NEW!!!

A fruity fusion of strawberry, raspberry and wild red currant with hints of juicy
pineapple, plum blossoms and pink jasmine.

